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“The days have never been when thou couldst love me- but her whom in life thou



didst abhor, in death thou shalt adore.”

“I repeat that I am dying. But within me is a pledge of that affection – ah, how
little! – which thou didst feel for me, Morella. And when my spirit departs shall the
child live – thy child and mine, Morella’s. But thy days shall be days of sorrow,
that sorrow which is the most lasting of impressions, as the cypress is the most
enduring of trees. For the hours of thy happiness are over; and joy is not
gathered twice in a life, as the roses of Pæstum twice in a year. Thou shalt no
longer, then, play the Teian with time, but, being ignorant of the myrtle and the
vine, thou shalt bear about with thee thy shroud on earth, as do the Moslemin at
Mecca.”(Poe236)





“Is it not enough…that you have done all you could to break up the national
union, and thus destroy the prosperity of our country (by suggesting
emancipation of the slaves), but know you must be trying to break up family
union, to take my wife away from the cradle and the kitchen hearth to vote at
polls, and preach from a pulpit?” (p. 11)









“Is it possible that you view that affair in an objectionable light?”… “Is it an
objection that I have triumphantly defended myself against slander and
vindicated my purity in a court of justice? Or do you complain because your wife
has shown the proper spirit of a woman, and punished the villain who trifled with
her affections?” (Hawthorne p. 1070)

Women are not angels. If they were, they would go to heaven for husbands; or, at
least, be more difficult in their choice on earth.”(1069)













“Sage in most matters, the widow was perhaps the more amiable, for the one
frailty that made her ridiculous. Being childless, she could not remain beautiful of
proxy, in the person of a daughter; she therefore refused to grow old and ugly, on
any consideration; she struggled with Time and held fast her roses in spite of
him, till the venerable thief appeared to have relinquished the spoil, as not worth
the trouble of acquiring it”. (Hawthorne, 353)
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